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CHAPTER V 
 

THE UNIFORMS OF THE SAXONY TROOPS 
FROM 1806 TO 1813 

 
(KNÖTEL, "Uniformenkunde" and "Handbuch") 

 
__________________________ 

 
I. -- Infantry. 
 
Since the most remote period, the Saxon infantry wore a gray coat; then, it was red which became the fundamental 
color of the uniform until 1734:  at that time, it was dressed in white, and the regiments received various distinctive 
colors.  The reorganization which followed the Seven Years' War brought about new modifications:  the dress 
remained white, except for the Grenadiers of the Guard; facings with the color of the background; collar, lapel, cuffs 
of the distinctive color; white breeches; black gaiters in the form of Hungarian boots; red cravat; hat lined with white 
and colored tassel.  The grenadier plaque cap, trimmed behind with a colored lining, was replaced by the bearskin 
cap trimmed on the front of a metal front plate.  The officers received a white cockade, on their gold or silver-
trimmed hat:  their cravat was white, and their collar tab bore the initials of the Prince Elector on a velvet 
background of color; the sash, silver and gold, was tied on the side. 
 
The Grenadiers of the Guard kept the red dress with yellow distinctions:  they kept it until their dissolution in 1848. 
The infantry regiments, in groups of two, had the same distinctive colors and differed only in the button, yellow in 
one of the regiments, and white in the other:  these were red madder, light blue, dark blue, yellow, meadow green 
and the red purple. 
 
This outfit underwent few changes until 1810; it only followed the fashion, for the general cut of the clothes: thus, 
the collar became higher, the dress was more open in front, the hat more rounded, the tail shorter.  In 1793 a group 
of skirmishers (tirailleurs) was formed in each company, consisting of a non-commissioned officer and eight men; 
they were distinguished by a green feather on the hat. 
 
A new change of dress took place in 1810:  the garment took straight lapels down to the waist; the turnbacks, as well 
as the shoulder flaps, receive a piping with the color of the regiment; white cloth breeches, short black gaiters, red 
cravat, brass shako furnishing and scaled chinstrap of the same metal, white cockade, pompon of the corps color and 
white shako cords.  The grenadiers have red cord and plumet.  The officer's coat had longer basques, the epaulettes 
were of the French model, the collar was worn as a badge of service; finally, the white breeches enter boots reaching 
to the knee. 
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The regiments have the following colors, on the white coat: 
 
  Distinctive parts. Button color. 
               ---        --- 

Regiment of the King......................... Red.    Yellow. 
-- of Niesemeuschel............... Red.    White. 
-- Prince-Antoine................... Dark Blue.    White. 
-- of Low............................... Dark Blue.    Yellow. 
-- Prince Maximilian............. Yellow.    Yellow. 
-- of Rechten.......................... Yellow.    White. 
-- Prince-Frederick-Augustus Meadow Green.    Yellow. 
-- Prince Clement.................. Dark Green.    White. 

 
 
II. - Light infantry. -- Jäger. 
 
In 1809 a corps of light infantry was formed with the existing tirailleurs of the infantry companies, and a corps of 
jäger, a little later, in the course of the same year, both of whom received the dark green coat with distinctive black 
parts piped red and yellow buttons, the cut of that of the infantry.  In the light infantry, the shako had green cords 
and a plume, and was trimmed with a plate; among the jäger, the shako's cords decorated with a hunting horn were 
white, and the pompon green; black equipment for both bodies.  The turnbacks of green, black and red had always 
been the hallmark of Saxon light troops. 
 
The light infantry was brought to the force of two regiments; the jäger corps formed a single battalion, commanded 
by a major. 
 
III. -- Cuirassiers. 
 
The Saxon cuirassier regiments had at the beginning of the eighteenth century a red coat, trimmed by various 
distinctive colors; this jacket became white in 1734, except for the Life Guards:  the latter took on the yellow coat 
and breeches in 1765, with collar, cuffs and turn backs blue, lined with a strip mixed with red and yellow; the hat 
was with gold braid.  The Cuirassiers of the Prince Elector, the Carabineers, and the Cuirassiers of the Prince of 
Anhalt soon also assumed the yellow jacket, which they retain until the reorganization of 1810. 
 
At this time the copper crested helmet appeared, with black caterpillar; tiger skin band for the Life Guards, in bear 
skin for the Zastrow Cuirassiers (formerly the Anhalt Cuirassiers) and the Cuirassiers of the Guard (previously 
Cuirassiers of the Elector).  The jacket of the Life Guard was straw yellow; collar, cuffs, and turn backs blue; around 
the collar, the cuffs and the turn backs, as well as on the front of the coat, ran a strip of blue, red and yellow; the 
officers had this braid gold; the helmet had the same old white plume that once decorated the hat.  The Cuirassiers of 
the Guard had the white jacket, the red as the distinctive color, and the red and yellow band; the Cuirassiers of 
Zastrow, with the white jacket with yellow distinctions, bore yellow and black lace.  All regiments had a blackened 
half-cuirass, high boots, cuffed gloves, and metal-scale counter epaulettes. 
 
IV. -- Light horse and hussars. 
 
The ancient Saxon dragoons, who had become light horse, had from the beginning worn the red jacket trimmed with 
various colors, the yellow-skinned breeches and the hat. 
 
In 1810, this outfit remained the same, and underwent hardly any other transformations than those brought by the 
fashion in the cut of the clothes.  The stripes of the hats disappear, and were replaced by a white plume; the hat itself 
gave way to the shako, and the red shabracque was replaced by saddle covers made of black sheepskin. 
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Distinctive colors in 1810: 

   
Light Horse of Prince-Clément.............................. Light green. 

                                      -- of Polentz........................................... Light blue. 
                                      --  of Prince Albrecht............................. Dark green. 
                                      -- of Prince John.................................... Black. 

 
A regiment of hussars, formed in 1791, received as uniform a light blue pelisse piped black, with white braids; white 
dolman, with facings, collar, lace and braids light blue; red belt, white breeches; black tricorn hat trimmed with 
white, with a flame lined with blue; white plume; blue mantel.  Later the dolman became light blue with white 
braids, and distinctive parts black.  The shako was also adopted for the Saxon hussars in 1810. 
 
V. -- Artillery. -- Pioneers. -- Train.  
 
The Saxon artillery changed their grey jacket in 1717 for the green jacket with red distinctions, that they conserved 
up to our times; the waistcoat and the breeches were straw colored.  The horse artillery of a more recent creation, 
received the dress of the light horse, all with the same combination of green and of red, with yellow buttons.  The 
shako in 1810 replaced the old hat laced with white. 
 
The Pioneers had the same uniform as the artillery, but with white buttons:  this distinction exists to this day. 
 
The Train bore from the beginning of this century a light blue uniform with black distinctions and red piping. 
 
VI. -- Generals. 
The Saxon general officers wore in 1735 a white jacket lined in red, with a red waistcoat and breeches; their ranks 
were indicated by embroideries of less or more richness, in gold or silver.  In 1766 the color of their jacket became 
blue, but that of their breeches remained red:  it was in this dress that Saxon generals participated in all of the 
campaigns of the First Empire. 
 

__________________________ 
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ICONOGRAPHIC SOURCES 
 

CONSULTED 
 

relative to the uniforms of the Saxon troops 
 

(1806-1813) 
 

(All plates cited in color.) 
__________ 

 
BARTSCH. -- Die verschiedenen Uniformen der Sächsischen Armee 1806 bis 1823, vom Kupterstecher Bärtsch. 
Manuscript and 88 original watercolors in-8° in width; each watercolor depicts several soldiers seen from the front 
and lined up, usually an officer, a drummer or trumpeter, a non-commissioned officer and several soldiers. (Library 
of Mr. Balsan.) 
 

1806. Staff.   
-- Grenadier of the Guard, dress uniform.   
--                    --                , undress.   
--                    --                , musician and flag.   
-- Infantry Regiment. Prince-Elector..................... Grenadiers. 
--              --         Id................................ Fusiliers. 
--              -- Prince-Antoine................... Grenadiers. 
--              --         Id................................ Fusiliers. 
--              -- Prince-Maximilian.............. Grenadiers. 
--              --         Id................................ Fusiliers. 
--              -- Prince-Frederick-Augustus Grenadiers. 
--              --         Id................................ Fusiliers. 
--              -- Prince-Xavier..................... Grenadiers. 
--              --         Id................................ Fusiliers. 
--              -- Prince-Clement................... Grenadiers. 
--              --         Id................................ Fusiliers. 
--              -- of Rechten..........................  Grenadiers. 
--              --          Id............................... Fusiliers. 
--              -- of Niesemeuschel............... Grenadiers. 
--              --          Id............................... Fusiliers. 
--              -- of Saenger...........................  Grenadiers. 
--              --          Id............................... Fusiliers. 
--              -- of Low................................ Grenadiers. 
--              --         Id................................ Fusiliers. 
--              -- of Ryssel............................. Grenadiers. 
--              --          Id............................... Fusiliers. 
--              -- of Thümmel........................  Grenadiers. 
--              --          Id............................... Fusiliers. 
-- Pensioners (Invalides.)   
-- Artillery.   
-- Engineers.   
-- Officers' aides.   
-- Commissariat workers.    

1810. Horse artillery.   
-- Cadets.   
-- Life Guards.   
-- Cuirassiers of the Guard.   
-- Cuirassiers of Zastrow.   
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1810. Light Horse Regiment Prince-Clement (w/ lance).  

--              -- new uniform (3 plates).  
-- Hussars. new uniform.  
-- Horse Artillery. new uniform.  
-- Grenadiers of the Guard. new uniform.  
--              --     undress.  
--              -- musicians.  

-- Infantry. new organization. Grenadiers. 8 pl., one 
per regiment. 

-- Infantry. new organization. Fusiliers. 8 pl., one per 
regiment. 

-- Musicians of the infantry.   
-- Light infantry.   
-- Corps of Jäger.   
-- Artillery.   
-- Sappers and pontooners.   

1811. Train.   
 
BOURGEOIS OF HAMBURG (ALBUM OF). -- Abbildung der Uniformen go to Hamburg seit Jahren 1806 bis-
 1815 einquartirt gewesener Truppen.  Album in-4° of 158 colored plates, copied by the National Library 
 on the original work of Professor Suhr, preserved in the Commercial Library of Hamburg. 
 
 Pl. 142.  Reg. Prince Frederick Augustus:  Drum Major and Drum. 
 
BOOK OF SABRETACHE. -- Retrospective military review, published monthly by La Sabretache.  In-8° 
 publications, many plates in black and in color. 
 
 February 1906. -- Reproduction of a Herzberg plate.   Royal Saxon Infantry (1812): 
  Grenadiers of the Prince-Frédéric-Auguste Regiment. 
  Officer of the grenadiers of the Guard. 
  Fusilier of the Prince-Maximilian Regiment. 
  General.  (In the background, fusiliers of Low's regiment.) 
 
FRITZSCHE  (With J.-G.). -- Saxon Army. 1764-1832.  Drück J.-G. Fritzsche, Leipzig. 24 folio in enlarged sheets. 
 
 Pl. 11. -- 1782-1810.  Hussars. 
 --   17. -- 1812.  Infantry. (Regiments of Prince Maximilian, Liebenau, Prince Clement.) 
 --   18. -- 1812.  Cuirassiers. (Cuirassiers of the Guard, Cuirassiers of Zastrow.) 
 
HAUTHAL. -- Geschichte de Sächsischen Armee in Wort and Bild, von Dr. Ferd. Hauthal. Leipzig, J.-G. Bach,  
 1859. -- 1 vol. folio of 172 pages of text and 62 enlarged plates. 
 
 I. Bis 1812.  Leibgarde (Life Guard) Grenadiers Regiment:  Officer, non-commissioned officer, fifer,  
   grenadier. 
        Infantry. Regiment Kurfürst (Elector):  Officer, non-commissioned officer, fifer, grenadier,  
           musketeer. 
        Cuirassiers. Regiment Kurfürst: Horseman. 
        Carabineer Regiment: Horseman. 
        Cadet Corps. 
        Swiss Life Guard. 
        Engineers: Officer, non-commissioned officer. 
        Artillery Corps:  Officer, non-commissioned officer, cannoneer, fifer. 
        Light Horse.  Regiment Herzog-Curland: Oboist, officer, horseman. 
        Feldjäger (military police).      
        Life Guard:  Trumpeter, horseman (interim uniform), officer, horseman. 
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      General officers:  General of Cavalry, Major-General, Adjutant General, Adjutant of General  
   Staff. 
      Infantry. Regiment von Rechten:  medical orderly. 
           --        Regiment Prince-Clement: officer. 
           --        Regiment von Rechten:  musketeer (feldmässig.) 
           --        Regiment Prince-Xavier:  grenadier. 
           --        Regiment Kurfürst:  officer (parade and day uniforms.) 
           --        Regiment Prince-Maximilian:  non-commissioned officer (feldwebel.)  
           --        Regiment Prince-Frederick-Augustus:  oboist. 
      Hussars:  Officer (parade and service uniform); horseman (on campaign), non-commissioned  
   officer. 
      Infantry.  Regiment Prince-Anthony:  officer, grenadier officer, musketeer, grenadier. 
      Cuirassier.  Regiment Kurfürst:  officer (parade, gala, day); non-commissioned officer. 
           --           Regiment Kurfürst:  horseman. 
      Dragoons.  Regiment Prince-Albert; horseman, non-commissioned officer, quartermaster;  
   horseman (in full armor). 
      Artillery:  officer (parade, day); non-commissioned officer, cannoneer.  
      Infantry.  Regiment von Saenger:  Auditor. 
          --         Regiment von Low:  staff medical orderly. 
          --         Regiment von Niesemeuschel:  sergeant. 
          --         Regiment von Ryssel: musketeer. 
      Life Guard:  officer (parade, Gala, day, exercise collar); horseman.   
      Carabineers:  officer (parade, day, exercise collar); horseman. 
      Infantry. Regiment von Thümmel:  quartermaster, musketeer in smock (in gray mantel). 
      Pensioners:  officer (parade, day);pensioner. 
      Train:  non-commissioned officer, Stückknecht, provisions teamster. 
      Jäger Corps. 
 
 II. Im 1812. General of Infantry (parade). 
        Lieutenant General und königl.  Adjutant General Officer (Parade). 
        General of Cavalry (Gala). 
        General-Major (Gala). 
        Officer von Königl. General staff. 
        Light Infantry and jäger. 
        Light Horse.  Regiment Prinz-Johann, Prinz-Albrecht, von Polenz, Prinz-Clemens. 
        Life Guards. 
        Infantry.  Regiment of the King: Grenadiers Battalion. 
            --          Regiment of Prince-Maximilian: musketeer. 
            --          Regiment of Prince-Frederick-Augustus: musketeer.              
                          --          Regiment of Prince-Anton:  non-commissioned officer (Summer dress). 
        Horse Artillery:  Officer. 
        Foot Artillery:  cannoneer. 
        Zastrow Cuirassier:  Wachtmeister (Parade). 
        Uhlan (Parade):  Oberst (Parade). 
         Life Guard Cuirassier:  Corporal (in march dress). 
                     Hussar: Oberst (Parade); Hussar (in march dress). 
 
HERZBERG (Chez). -- True Portraits of all the Military Costumes of the Monarchs of Europe.  After Herzberg, K. 
K. Akademische Kunsthandlung.  Augsburg (1800-1810).  -- 90 plates in-4° colored.  In this important collection, 
each nation is represented by a collection of 5 plates (usually 3 plates of infantry, 2 of cavalry and 1 of artillery, the 
latter always enlarged).  Each plate contains several types.  France, Bavaria and Saxony were the subject of two 
publications. 
 

8th Publication (Army of the Electorate of Saxony). 
1. Infantry Electorate of Saxony. Grenadier of Guard, grenadier of line. 
2. Infantry Electorate of Saxony.  
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3. Cavalry Electorate of Saxony. Cuirassiers, Light Horse. 
4. Cavalry Electorate of Saxony.  
5. Artillery Electorate of Saxony.  

15th Publication (Army of the Kingdom of Saxony). 
1. Royal Saxon Infantry... General. 

  Officer of the Grenadiers of Guard. 
  Grenadier of the Prince Frederick-                  

Augustus Regiment. 
  Fusilier of the Prince Maximilian 

Regiment. 
(It is a facsimile of this plate that serves as a frontispiece to this volume.) 

2. Royal Saxon Infantry... Officers, soldiers and drummers of the 
  regiments of the King, Prince Antony 
  and Prince Clement. 

3. Royal Saxon Cavalry... Officer and trumpeter of the Life 
 (Rugendas del.-Nilson se.) Guards.  Cuirassiers of the Guard. 

4. Royal Saxon Cavalry... Light Horse, officers and  
  cavalrymen.  Hussars. 

5. Royal Saxon Artillery... Officer of artillery, non-commissioned 
  officer and artillerymen, officer of the 
  train. 

                                      
HESSE (C.-A.). -- Saxon Uniforms.  C. A. Hesse del. C.-F. Stôlzel sc. S. 1, n. d. (around 1805). -- 8 plates colored 
in-folio.  
 

Pl.  1. Officer of the Life Guard Grenadiers, in the day uniform. 
                                                       -- 2. An officer of the regiment von Bünau Regiment. 

                                                                --                       --        von Thümmel (day uniform). 
  A grenadier of the regiment von Bünau. 

                                                       -- 3. Infantry (officer, sergeant, soldier). 
                                                       -- 4. Officer of the Life Guard, in exercise dress. 
                                                       -- 5. Private (gemeiner) of the Life Guard, in parade dress. 
                                                       -- 6.         --                    of the Carabineers Regiment, in parade dress.   
                                                       -- 7. Light horse regiments of Prince-John and von Polenz. 
                                                       -- 8. A non-commissioned officer of the Light Horse Regiment Prince-Clements. 
 
JACQUEMIN (Raphael).  -- General and Methodical Iconography of the Costume, from the IVth to the XIXth 
Century.  Paris, 1 vol. folio of plates in colors, s. d. -- Following the same book, 80 folio pages in color.  Paris, 
Nadaud, s. d. 
 
 Frederick Augustus, First king of Saxony, 1811 (after Gerard). 
 Non-commissioned officer of the light horse, Prince-Clement Regiment, 1805 (after the drawing of Hesse). 
 Saxon carabineer, service dress, 1803 (after Hesse drawing). 
 
KNÖTEL (Richard). -- Uniformenkunde.  Rathenow, Max Babenzien. Publication started in 1890.  Each year an in-
4° volume of 12 publication, each comprising 5 colored plates, with notices, and 4 pages of text.  The 14th volume of 
this very important book is being published.  The number in Roman numerals indicates the volume; the number in 
Arabic numerals is that of the plate. 
 

1st Uniforms worn until 1810. 
 

VII. 48. -- 1784. Grenadiers of the Guard:  Officer, non-commissioned officer, grenadiers. 
I. 29. -- 1802. Infantry.  Regiment Prince-Augustus:  fusilier. 

                    Regiment Prince-Elector:  officer.       
                    Regiment Prince-Anton:  officer of grenadiers. 
                    Regiment Prince-Maximilian:  grenadier. 

https://www.napoleon-series.org/military/organization/Saxons/UniformPlates/Knotel/c_knotelKindomofSaxony.html
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                    Regiment Niesemeuschel:  sergeant major.  
I. 29. -- 1802.                  Fusilier.  Undress uniform. 

II. 28. -- 1802. Life Guard.  Officer and horseman, dress and undress, gala and exercise uniforms. 
VI. 27. -- 1784. Carabineers:  Officer and horseman. 
VI. 58. -- 1785. Cuirassiers:  Regiment Prince-Elector. 
II.   3. -- 1802. Light Horse. Regiment von Polentz  

                     Regiment Prince-John. 
                     Regiment Prince-Clement, non-commissioned officer. 
    

2nd Uniforms worn since 1810. 
 

VII. 55. -- 1810. Infantry.  Regiment of the King: fusilier. 
                    Regiment von Rechten:  fusilier. 
                    Regiment von Low: grenadier officer. 

VIII.   6. -- 1810. Grenadiers of the Guard:  officers and soldiers, dress and undress uniforms. 
   Infantry.  Regiment of the King: officer, undress. 
                    Regiment Prince-Clement:  fusilier officer, undress uniform. 
                    Regiment of the King:  grenadier, campaign dress.  

XI. 15. -- 1812. Tirailleurs of the light infantry brigade. 
II. 49. -- 1813. Cuirassiers of the Guard (Life Guard Regiment). 
I. 16. -- 1812. Cuirassiers von Zastrow:  officer and horseman. 

VII.   6. -- 1810. Light Horse. Regiment von Polentz: officer. 
                         Regiment Prince-Albrecht:  officer. 

I. 46. -- 1810. Hussars:  officer and horseman, dress. 
II. 23. -- 1810. Artillery officer. 

   Horse artillery sergeant. 
   Officer of the train. 

IX. 60. -- 1810.   Life Guard:  cavalryman, captain, trumpeter. 
 
LIÉNHART and HUMBERT. -- The Uniforms of the French Army, from 1690 to the present day, by Dr. Liénhart 
and René Humbert. -- 5 vol. in-4°.  Text, types and color schemes.  Leipzig, M. Ruhl, 1897-1905. 
 

V. 40. -- 1802. Officer of Grenadiers of the Guard. 
         -- Officer of Regiment of the King. 
      1806. Grenadier of the Guard. 
      1812. Officer in undress.  Regiment of Prince-Clement. 
  1806-1810. Regiments of Prince-Elector, von Saenger, Prince-Clement, Prince-Anton,  
   von Rechten, von Niesemeuschel, Prince-Xavier, Prince Frederick-Augustus, 
   von Low (schematic view).  

V. 41.  Regiments of Prince Maximilian, von Thümmel (schematic view). 
      1810. Regiments of the King, von Niesemeuschel (grenadier), Prince-Anton,  
   von Low (grenadier), Prince-Maximilian (grenadier), von Rechten, 
   Prince-Frederick Augustus, Prince-Clement, Prince-Frederick-Augustus (officer 
   in undress, grenadier, drummer), light infantry (soldier, officer),  
   foot jäger (schematic view). 
      1802. Grenadier of the Guard:  officer, soldier (schematic view). 
      1810. Grenadier of the Guard:  grenadier, officer, drum major,  
   drummer (schematic view). 
  1802-1810. Life Guards:  officers (exercise, parade, undress, gala);  
   horseman (gala dress), (schematic view). 
      1810. Life Guards:  senior officer, junior officer, trumpeter,  
   horseman (in riding pants), (schematic view). 

V. 42. -- 1806. Cuirassiers of the Prince-Elector:  officer, soldier (schematic view). 
      1810. Cuirassiers of the Guard:  soldier, trumpeter (schematic view). 
      1802. Regiment of Prince of Anhalt:  officer, soldier (schematic view). 
      1810. Regiment von Zastrow:  officer, soldier, trumpeter (schematic view). 
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      1802. Light Horse.  Regiment of Prince-Albert:  soldier.   
   Regiment von Polenta:  officer, soldier.  Regiment of Prince-Clement:  officer, 
   soldier.  Regiment of Prince-John:  officer, soldier (schematic view).   
      1810. Light Horse.  Regiments of Prince-Clement, Prince-Albert, Prince-John:  
   officers, soldiers, trumpeters (schematic view). 
      1810. Hussars:  trumpeter (schematic view). 

V. 43. -- 1802. Hussars:  officer, soldier (schematic view). 
      1810.   Hussars:  officer, soldier, soldier in pelisse (schematic view). 
      1810. Officer of Light Horse. 
      1812. Officer of Hussars in pelisse. 
      1806. Officer in frock coat. 
      1812. Trumpeter of artillery (with covered shako). 
      1802. Carabineer:  officer and soldier (schematic view).   
      1802. Artillery:  cannoneer, non-commissioned officer, officer, driver, 
   officer in undress uniform (schematic view). 
      1810. Foot Artillery:  drummer, soldier, officer 
   Horse Artillery:  trumpeter, officer, soldier (schematic view). 
      1810. Train:  (schematic view). 

V. 44. -- 1806. Lieutenant General. 
      1810. City Commander, general. 
      1806. Engineers:  officer, pupil (schematic view).   
      1810. Engineers:  officer, sapper (schematic view). 
      1806. Cadet and officer of Cadets (schematic view). 
      1810.                       --                             -- 
      1806. Generals:  Lieutenant General, Major-General (schematic view). 
      1810. Generals:  Aide-de-Camp, Aide-de-Camp of King (schematic view). 
      1806. Aide-de-Camp of the Elector, city commander, aide-de-camp 
   of city commander (schematic view). 
      1810. City Commander (schematic view). 

V. 45.  Review Inspector, doctor, Foot and Horse National Guard,  
   musician, drum-major.  (schematic view). 

 
MEERBOTH (A.). -- Suite of German Plates on the Saxon Army (1806-1812).  Drück von A. Rell. Leipzig. 1806.  
 
 1806.  Life Guard. 
     --    Cadet. 
     --    Infantry.  Regiment of the King: grenadier. 
     --         --         Regiment of Prince-Anton:  officer in parade uniform. 
 1810.  Line Infantry.  Regiment of the King:  grenadier. 
     --         --                 Regiment of Prince-Anton:  major. 
     --    Foot Artillery. Reg. : Train, Artillerist. 
 
NEUMANN. -- Saxon Army, 1806-1813.  Four original watercolors from the documents of the Royal Library of 
Dresden. In-4°, with 4 types on each piece. (Library of Commandant Sauzey.)  
 

I. 1806-1807. Regiment von Bevilaqua:  grenadier. 
  Regiment von Niesemeuschel:  fusilier. 
  Light Horse Regiment of Prince-Albrecht. 
  Cuirassier von Hochtitzky 

II. 1809. Grenadier of the Guard. 
  Regiment of Prince Maximilian:  grenadier 
  Cuirassier of the Guard. 
  Artillerist. 
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III. 1812. Regiment of the King:  fusilier. 
  Life Guard. 
  Cuirassier von Zastrow. 
  Regiment of Prince-Anton:  fusilier. 

IV. 1813. Foot Jäger. 
  Hussar. 
  Cuirassier of the Guard. 
  Regiment von Rechten:  grenadier. 

 
NEUMANN. The Saxon Army, 1812,  Three watercolors from the documents of the Saxon Ministry of War.  In-4°, 
with several types on each piece. (Library of Commandant Sauzey.) 
 

I. Regiment of the King: major. 
 Regiment of Prince-Frederick-Augustus:  grenadier corporal. 
 Regiment of  Prince-Anton:  fusilier. 

II. Regiment of Prince-Clement:  lieutenant-colonel in undress. 
 Light Infantry:  second lieutenant and soldier. 

III. Jäger Corps:  major, jäger, cornetist. 
 
RAFFET son. -- Original watercolors and colored drawings, from public or private collections objects. (National 
Library, Military Documents, Collections, Oa, 102x, folio.) 
 
 Artillery Officer (after a sketch from the Palatine Library of Florence) 
 1810.  Saxons in the service of France.  Jäger. (Same source.) 
    --      Drummer, Regiment of Prince-Frederick-Augustus. (Same source.) 
 
SAINT-HILAIRE (Marco de). -- History of the Campaign of Russia in 1812.  Paris, Eugène and Victor Penaud, 
1846.  2 vols. in-8° with 30 plates colored by Moraine. 
 
 1812.  Saxon Light Infantry. 
     --     Saxon infantry. 
 
SAUERWEID. -- König. Sächsischen Armee, nach der Organization von 1810.  Dresden, s. d. 30 colored plates. In-
4°. 
 

1. General, parade dress. 
2. General Aide-de-Camp of the King. 
3. Assistant to the General Staff. 
4. Major of the City. 
5. Inspector of Reviews. 
6. Cadet Corps. 
7. Life Guard:  captain. 
8.        --           trumpeter. 
9. Life Guard Cuirassiers. 

10. Cuirassiers von Zaztrow:  lieutenant. 
11. Dragoons of Prince-Clement. 
12. Dragoons of Prince-Albert:  adjutant.   
13. Hussars:  officer. 
14.        --      soldier. 
15. Grenadier of the Guard:  adjutant. 
16.                  --                     drum-major. 
17. Infantry.  Regiment of the King:  major. 
18.        --       Regiment of Prince-Frederick-Augustus:  drummer. 
19.        --       Regiment of Prince-Clement:  lieutenant-colonel. 

           --        --       Regiment of Prince-Maximilian:  non-commissioned officer. 
20.       --       Regiment von Rechten:  wounded soldier.  

https://www.napoleon-series.org/military/organization/Saxons/c_Sauerweidsaxons.html
https://www.napoleon-series.org/military/organization/Saxons/c_Sauerweidsaxons.html
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           --       --                       --                     surgeon. 
21.  Infantry.  Regiment von Low:  fusilier. 
22. Light Infantry:  1st lieutenant. 
23.       --                  soldier. 
24. Jäger. 
25. Major of the Horse Artillery Brigade. 
26.  Sergeant of the Horse Artillery Brigade. 
27. Officer of artillery. 
28.  Officer of engineers. 
29. Sapper of engineers. 
30.  Officer of the Train Battalion. 

 
SAUERWEID (after). -- Die Königliche Sächsischen Armee, 1811.  According to Sauerweid's originals at the Royal 
Dresden Cabinet of Prints. Collection of 30 watercolors. (Mr. Balsan Library.) 
 

1. General. 
2. Adjutant of General Staff. 
3. Major of the City. (Platz-Major). 
4. Inspector of Reviews. 
5. Regimental Surgeon. 
6. Cadet Corps:  officer and cade. 
7. Life Guard:  adjutant-lieutenant. 
8. Regimental Drummer:  Life Guard.. 
9. Lieutenant of the Infantry Regiment of the King. 

10. Regimental Drummer of Infantry Regiment of Prince-Anton. 
11. Grenadier non-commissioned officer of Infantry Regiment Prince-Maximilian. 
12. Drummer of Infantry Regiment Prince-Frederick-Augustus.   
13. Musketeer of Infantry Regiment von Low. 
14. Lieutenant of the Light Infantry. 
15. Soldier of the Light Infantry. 
16. Jäger. 
17. Captain of the Life Guard. 
18. Trumpeter of the Life Guard. 
19. Cuirassier of the Life Guard. 
20. Lieutenant of the von Zastrow Cuirassiers, in day uniform.  
21.  Captain of the Light Horse Regiment of Prince-Clements. 
22. Trumpeter of the Light Horse Regiment von Polenz. 
23. Hussar officer. 
24. Hussar. 
25. Second Lieutenant of the Horse Artillery.. 
26.  Sergeant of the Horse Artillery. 
27. Foot Artillery cannoneer. 
28.  Major of engineers. 
29. Pontooner. 
30.  Officer of the Train. 

 
SAUERWEID. -- War scenes around Dresden, drawn and engraved after nature by A. Sauerweid.  Plates enlarged 
in-8°.  Two series of 16 Arnold plates. 
 

1st Series, 1809. 
 
 1.   The Saxon skirmishers (tirailleurs) attack the outposts of the 

          Duke of Brunswick-Œls at Schinderstege. 
 2.   The Duke of Brunswick in the face of the Saxon attack. 
 3.   Combat of outposts between Saxon cuirassiers and the Austrian 

          dragoons and uhlans. 

https://www.napoleon-series.org/military/organization/Saxons/c_Sauerweidsaxons1811.html
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 4.   Combat of outposts between the Saxon cavalry and the Austrian 
          infantry and the landwehr. 

 5.   Austrian outposts; in the background, a Saxon post and a 
          picket at the Lobau Bridge. 

 6.   Communication of a dispatch to the outposts. 
 7.     A Saxon officer comes to an Austrian post. 
 8.     Saxon Hussars in the presence of an Austrian post on the road 

           from Dippoldiswald.  In back, we see the picket; the 
          cavalry is in the background. 

 9.     Austrian picket at the Freyberg barrier. 
            10.   The same, in the evening. 

11.   Bivouac of the Austrian pickets at the Dippoldiswalde barrier. 
12.   Saxon hussar picket. 
13.   Bivouac of Saxon dragoons at the Lobau Bridge, 
14.   The Saxon horse artillery crosses the Weiseritz. 
15. The Saxon corps resting on the road to Freyberg.  In the 

          background, the picket l'ordannance, and the cavalry in back. 
16.   The commander of the Austrian troops invites the commandant of the 

          Saxons to an interview in the city. 
 

2nd Series, 1810. 
 
 1.   Patrol of Saxon hussars. 
 2.   Patrol of Saxon cuirassiers. 
 3.   Officer and soldier of the Brunswick Corps, taken 

          as prisoners by Saxon hussars. 
 4.   Friesen lieutenant, mortally wounded by an Austrian 

          uhlan in the combat of Giefshubel. 
 5.   The Duke of Brunswick-Œls and his aides-de-camps in observation 

          on the road to Meissen. 
 6.   Bohemian Landwehr at guard of the baggage. 
 7.     Saxon hussars firing on the road to Plauen. 
 8.     Saxon skirmisher recovering an abandoned 

           Brunswick limber. 
 9.     Retreat of a Saxon hussar. 
            10.   The last Austrian patrol on the Elbe bridge. 

11.   Saxon outposts at Grand-Jardin. 
12.   The Saxon horse artillery gathers on Lobau. 
13.   Campaign tent, with Saxon dragoons. 
14.   Campaign tent, with French. 
15. Camp scene, Blasewitz. 
16.   Armed assault, in camp, in the presence of French and 

          Saxon officers. 
 
SAXONS (New uniforms), 1811. -- Neue uniformierte Königlich.  Sächsischen Armee, nach der Natur gezeichnet, 
und in Gruppen dar gestellt. Dresden, 1811. -- Small album in-4°of 16 pages of text and of 8 plates. 
 

1. Generals (5 types). 
2. Royal Guard:  grenadiers, cuirassiers (7 types). 
3. Heavy cavalry (4 types). 
4. Dragoons (light horse) (8 types). 
5. Hussars (4 types). 
6. Artillery (4 types). 
7. Line infantry (4 types). 
8. Light Infantry (5 types). 
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SAXONS (1811). -- Saxon Army in 1811.  Collection of 20 small plates in-4°, s. 1. n. d. and without an author's 
name. (Library of Mr. Balsan.) 
 
Pl.  1. Generals:  1, gala costume; 2 and 3, walking out dress. 

2. 1, Chief of Staff, gala dress; 2, Chief of Staff of an infantry division, walking out dress; 3, Aide-de-Camp 
      Of an division general, gala dress; 4, Aide-de-Camp attached to the King's staff, walking out dress; 
      5, Aide-de-Camp of a brigade general. 

3. 1, Aide-de-Camp of King, gala dress; 2, the same, undress uniform; 3 and 4, Flügel-adjutant, gala dress 
      and walking out dress. 

4. 1, Inspector General, gala outfit; 2 and 3, Review Inspectors, gala dress and undress outfit. 
5. Life Guards:  1 and 2, officers, parade and undress uniforms; 3, non-commissioned officer; 

      4, soldier. 
6. Cuirassiers:  1 and 3, Cuirassiers of the Guard, parade and undress attire; 2 and 4, Cuirassiers of 

      Zastrow, officer and cavalryman. 
7. Dragoons:  1, Regiment Prince-Clement, officer; 2 Regiment Prince John, horseman; 3, Regiment  

      Prince Albert, horseman; 4, Regiment von Polentz, horseman. 
8. Hussars:  1, captain; 2, cavalryman. 
9. Government:  1, government adjutant, gala dress; 2, Town-major, gala dress; 3, Town adjutant, walking 

      dress. 
10. 1, Auditor; 2, Quartermaster of the Foot Guard Regiment; 3, Regimental surgeon; 4, artillery company 

      surgeon. 
11. Engineer:  1, officer; 2, trench sergeant; 3, sapper; 4, pontooner. 
12. Foot Artillery:  1, officer, parade dress; 2 and 3, soldiers parade dress; 4 drummer, parade dress; 

      5, soldier of laborer company. 
13. Horse Artillery:  1, officer, parade dress; 2, non-commissioned officer; 3, gunners. 
14. Train:  1, officer, 2, non-commissioned officer; 3 and 4, soldiers. 
15. Musicians:  1, Life Guard trumpeter; 2, Artillery, musician; 3, Regiment Prince Anton, musician; 

      4, Train, trumpeter. 
16. Grenadiers of the Guard:  1, officer, parade dress; 2, grenadier, parade dress; 3 and 4, soldiers, 

      parade and service dress. 
17. 1st Infantry Brigade:  1, Regiment of the King, officer, parade dress; 2, Regiment von Low, grenadier, 

      3, Regiment Niesemeuschel, fusilier; 4, Regiment Prince-Anton, fusilier. 
18. 2nd Infantry Brigade:  1 Regiment Prince-Frederick, officer, parade dress; 2, Regiment Prince- 

      Clement, non-commissioned officer; 3, Regiment von Rechten, sapper; 4, Regiment 
      Prince-Maximilian, grenadier. 

19. Light Infantry:  1, officer, parade dress; 2, soldier, parade dress; 3, jäger light infantry, parade dress. 
20. 1, Drum Major of the King's Regiment; 2, drum major, Guard Grenadiers; 3, drum major of Regiment 

      Prince Frederick. 
 
 
VENTURINI. -- Russlands und Deutschlands Befreigungs Kriege von der Franzos. Herrschaft, unter Napoleon 
Bonaparte, in den Jahren 1812-1815.  Leipzig und Altenburg, 1816. -- 4 vols. in-18, with black and white plates and 
3 colored plates of military uniforms in each volume.   
 
 Volume III. -- Konigl. Sächsiches und Württemberg. Militar. 
 
WEIDENBACH (A.). -- Saxons.  Colored prints of Germans, in-8°. 
 
 Royal Saxon Life Guards, 1812. 
 
WEILAND. -- The Imperial Army of France and its Allies.  Weimar, 1807 and 1812. 148 plates in-12, colored; an 
important collection giving not only the uniforms of the French troops of the 1st Empire, but also those of the 
contingents of the Confederation of the Rhine, the Italians and the Poles. 
 

Königl. Sachsischer General. 
-- -- Leibgrenadier Guard. 
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-- -- Infantry Officer 
-- Sachsische Infantry. 
-- Sachsischer        --       leicht.  Infantry Officer. 
-- -- Life Guard. 
-- -- Cuirassier Officer. 
-- -- Light Horse. 
-- -- Uhlan. 
-- -- Hussar Officer. 
-- -- Artillery Officer. 

 
WOLF. -- Saxon Electoral Army in 1806.  Folio of 17 enlarged plates, s. 1. n. d.  Beautiful collection of the time, 
and the most artistic of those concerning the Saxon uniforms. 
 
Pl.  1. Life Guards:  1, non-commissioned officer, parade dress; 2 and 3, horsemen, parade dress; 4, horseman, 

      service dress; 5 and 6, officers, gala dress; 7, officer, exercise dress; 8, officer, holding parade. 
2. Cuirassiers:  1, Regiment of Elector, non-commissioned officer, full dress; 3, 5, and 6, cuirassiers, full  

      dress; 4, Regiment of Elector, officer, service dress; 2, Regiment Hochtitzky, officer, service dress. 
3. Dragoons:  1, Regiment von Polentz, officer, service dress; 2, Regiment Prince-Albert, officer, full 

      dress; 3, Regiment von Gersdorf, horseman, full dress. -- Cuirassiers:  4, Regiment Hochtitzky,  
      officer, full dress. 

4. Dragoons:  1, Regiment Prince-Clement, officer service dress; 2, Regiment Prince-Clement, officer, 
      full dress. -- Cuirassiers:  3, Regiment of Elector, officer, full dress; 4, Regiment Hochtitzky, 
      officer, walking out dress.  

5. Hussars:  1 and 6, non-commissioned officers, full dress; 2, horseman full dress; 3, trumpeter, full 
      dress; 4, officer,  walking out dress; 5, officer, full dress. 

6. Swiss Guard:  1 and 4, guardsmen, gala dress; 2, officer, gala dress; guardsman, ordinary dress. 
7. Cadet Corps:  1, cadet, service dress; 2, 3 and 4, officers, full dress. 
8. Grenadiers of the Guard:  1, officer, gala dress; 2, officer, full dress; 3, officer, walking out dress; 

      4, officer, service dress; 5 and 6, soldiers. 
9. Infantry:  1, Regiment Saenger, grenadier, full dress; 2, Regiment Xavier, grenadier, full dress; 3, 

      Regiment Prince-Clement, grenadier, officer (walking out dress); 4, Regiment von Niesemeuschel, 
      grenadier, full dress; 5, Regiment Thümmel, grenadier officer, full dress; 6, Regiment Ryssel, 
      grenadier, full dress; 7, Regiment von Rechten, grenadier drummer, full dress; 8, Regiment 
      Prince-Anton, grenadier, full dress; 9, Regiment Low, grenadier, full dress; 10, Regiment of the 
      Elector, grenadier, full dress; 11, Regiment Prince-Maximilian, grenadier non-commissioned 
      officer, full dress; 12, Regiment Prince-Frederick-Augustus, grenadier, full dress. 

10. Infantry:  1, Regiment of the Elector, soldier, full dress; 3, Regiment of the Elector, officer, full dress; 
      2, Regiment von Ryssel, soldier, full dress; 4, Regiment von Ryssel, officer, full dress. 

11. Infantry:  1, Regiment Prince-Maximilian, cornet, full dress; 3, Regiment Prince-Maximilian, officer, 
      walking out dress; 5, Regiment Prince-Maximilian, soldier, full dress; 2, Regiment Prince-Anton, 
      officer, full dress; 4 and 6, Regiment Prince-Anton, soldiers, full dress. 

12. Infantry:  1, 2, 3 and 4, Regiment Prince-Frederick-Augustus, musicians, full dress; 5, Regiment 
      Prince-Frederick-Augustus, soldier, full dress; 6, Regiment Prince-Frederick-Augustus, flag-  
      bearer, full dress; 7, Regiment Prince-Frederick Augustus, officer, full dress; 8 and 9, Regiment 
      von Niesemeuschel, officers, full dress. 

13. Infantry:  1, Regiment von Thümmel, non-commissioned officer, full dress; 4, Regiment von Thümmel, 
      officer, full dress; 8 and 9, Regiment von Thümmel, soldiers, full dress; 2, Regiment Prince-Xavier, 
      musician, full dress; 3, Regiment Prince-Xavier, officer, full dress; 5, Regiment Prince-Xavier, 
      Non-commissioned officer, full dress, 6 and 7, Regiment Prince-Xavier, soldiers, full dress. 

14. Infantry:  1, Regiment Prince-Clement, soldier, full dress; 3, Regiment Prince-Clement, officer,  
      full dress; 2, Regiment von Saenger, soldier, full dress; 4, Regiment von Saenger, non- 
      commissioned officer, full dress; 5, Regiment von Saenger, officer, walking out dress. 

15. Infantry:  1 and 2, Regiment von Rechten, soldiers, full dress; 5, Regiment von Rechten, non- 
      commissioned officer, full dress; 7, Regiment von Rechten, officer, walking out dress; 3 and 4, 
      Regiment Low, soldiers, full dress; 6, Regiment Low, officer, full dress. 

16.    Artillery:  1 and 3, officers, service dress; 2 and 4, officers, full dress; 5 and 6, drivers of the artillery train, 
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      full dress; 7, 8, 9 and 11, gunners, full dress; 10, an artillery non-commissioned officer, full dress. 
17. Engineers:  1, 3 and 4, officers, full dress; 2, officer, service dress. 

 
 

Place on the Napoleon Series: September 2019 
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